
CLOSES TO DAY.
/ Concluding Session of Marshall's

Institute this Afternoon.

'INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
_________

.WERE THE VARIOUS TOPICS DI8;CUSSED YESTERDAY, AND THE
*

INSTITUTE GOES ON RECORD
AS A MOST SUCCESSFUL ONE
DEBATE GIVEN LAST NIGHT.
jDlflPi Yf\jUU TJflilfcttUUUf lXXUIVJNA2JT

AT A NEWSPAPER'S CENSURE.
Tfae Marshall county teacher®' institutewill close this afternoon at l&O

o'clock, after having been in progress
since Monday morning. The Institute
baa been a successful one. and all those
who attended whether teachers or otherwise,were profited by the discussions.
Yesterday's topics were handled by

^ Professors Duncan, Qlthens and Hodges,
and each instructor was followed with
the closest attention. Professor Bruce,
colored, of Kentucky, told Interestingly
of the Kentucky public school system.
A splendid address was made In the

morning toy Professor Duncan, who
poke on "Information Talks." He

showed with what profit a teacher could
introduce Into the school-room, side
talks on animals, fruits, birds, nature
and current events, thus brightening up
the routine of school for the pupils.
, Professor Githens gave the prominent
characteristics of American literature
with appropriate reference® to the best
known American authors. *

The alms and purposes of teaching
were set forth In a good practical talk
by Professor Hodges.
Professor Duncan, who is a close studentof nature, was heard again on

"Practical Nature Study." He spoke of
botany, mentioning the sugar plant and
the indigo plant, telling how they grew,
etc., and bis remarks were very Interesting.
The last talk was made by Professor

Hodges on "School Discipline," and it
was In line with the stalwart professor'sother well ohosen remarks.
Last night another social evening was

spent uy me leovucia uuu »Uc«» wicuuo.

The piece de resistance was. "Resolved
that the world la growing better."
Though rather antiquated the question
was given some new treatment. The

optimists were: E. C. Bassett and James
Ryan; the pessimists, J. T. King and
Martin Brown. No decision was given.
Several musical numbers Interspersed
the programme.
The Benwood Enterprise contained an

editorial yesterday, which the teachers
of Union district, which mciuaes jjenwoodand McMechen, declare docs not

express their sentiments, nor does It
meet with their approval, but rather
their condemnation. They made a specialeffort one year ago to get the Instil
tute held In Benwood, and they claim
that the Institute has yielded a beneficlentInfluence. At any rate, the Benwoodteachers wish It stated that they
disapprove of the needless censure the

paper made on some teachers from out

In the country wno rout: numc cvcij

night. Instead of boarding In Benwood.

LOCAL BREVITIES.
MtMHof lUlnor Moment lu and Abttfet

the City*
Thomas Murray, white, and Winston

Welch, colored, were yesterday adjudgedinsane by Squire Rogers.
Squire Fitzpatrlck last night dismissedthe case of carrying concealed weapons,against John J. Jackson, colored,

of Elm Grove, the prosecuting witness
failing to prosecute.
Wellsburg and Wheeling visitors are

being hospitably entertained at the
s>omn at Windsor Station, conducted by
Capt. Win. Otto, Deputy Sheriff, J. W.
Kindelberger and Pat Scalley.
A competitive examination for two

free scholarships, with boooks free, will
be held at the Cathedral high school,
on September 1, at 0 a. m., and 2 p. m.
The subjects upon which the applicantswill be examined are noted In onothercolumns. All boys of this and
neighboring parishes, over fifteen years,
are eligible.

ABOUT PEOPLE.

Itraagtra In the City ami Wheeling PeopleAbioari.
Mtes Champ, of Hlnton, Is a guest of

the Stamm.
r«h«rift« nr«ke. of Mannlnirton. was a

Windsor arrival last night.
Rudolph Scbott left yesterday on a

tour through Ohio on his wheel.
Mr*. E. M. Lafferty left yesterday to
petid a month at Mountain Lake Park.
Miss Anna Phillips, clerk at the WesternUnion has returned from Atlantic

City.
Foreman Charles Ferguson, wife and

daughter returned yesterday from a

visit at Shadyslde.
Mrs. Annie Morgan and Mrs. Annie

McCullogh. of Elk Fork, registered ut
the Howell last night.
E. D. Marshall and J. N. Porter were

* Hancock county citizens registered at
the McLure yesterday.
Miss Bessie Miller, of South Chapllne

street, returned yesterday from the
Moundsville camp grounds.

Prof. John M. Birch and City CollectorJ. K. Hall left last night for New
York to witness the naval review on
Saturday.
George R. Krebs. the famous right

guard of the West Virginia University
foot ball Pleven, came up from New
Martinsville yesterday to visit his
father, J. W. Krebs, who Is being treatedat the North Wheeling hospital.

THE ENTERTAINMENT PLANS.

For the coming River Improvement
Convention are discussed

Last night In the office of the city
board of education, there was a meetingof the committee on entertainment,
In charge of that feature of the approachingconvention of the Ohio ValleyRiver Improvement Association.
Chairman Deans and Messrs. nnaner

Franzheim, Huckman and McMochcn
were present.
The plans for entertainment were discussedInformally and sub-committees

were a ppolntcd to lake up several featuresof entertainment It Ih certain that
the committee will provide two eventnns
of entertainment which will ho thoroughlyappreciated by tho vIMtliiic delegatesand In which the members of the
Chamber of Commerce ami their wives,
sister* and sweethearts can consistently
and enjoyahly participate. liusine*A an

well as pleasure will be combined In
the programme, which will be announcedsopou

'

BETTER THIS WEEK
: rotsand SU«1 Trade tbotra 8om« Po«IU»e

Improvement.
PITTSBURGH, Aug. 18.-The AmericanManufacturer, reviewing trade cunditioM,aaya:
"It may be aald that the iron and ateel

trade la considerably better this week
than It waa a' last report Our local reportabowa an Improvement, and at acveralother pointa proapecta are much
more cheering. At Philadelphia the moat
favorable change Been for years iav
ahowm In the aplrit of the trade. Prlcea
remain about the aame, but there la a

Amlfitf tin In eVATO <1lrrV<finn

Several furnace companies are out of the
market for months to come, and there la
a general feeling that a large amount of
business in pig iron will be done during
the next two weeks. Bessemer billet
prices have advanced suddenly, as large
transactions were closed. The merchant
bar mills are In better sbape than they
have been for months, and although
prices are low, they are not weak. Skelp
has Improved, and there is an unexpect-
ed rush of orders for merchant steel.
Structural orders are fair, and the plate
mills are expecting a large slice of the
big Australian order that will soon be
placed. At New York there has been no

material change, but trade is fair. The
Chicago market shows a more decided
strength, and there are more buyers.
Southern pig Iron has made another advance."

TO IHCBBA8E THE HAVY.
Plana Prepared for Congress Provide for

10 New Veuels.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 18..A' naval

program for presentation to congress
Involving the Immediate construction
of 16 warships has been adpoted by the
nuviu uuaiu ui

subject has been referred by Secretary
Long. It provides for three sea-going
barbette-turret battle .ships of 18,000
tons displacement, and a minimum of
18V4 knots speed when the vessels a^e
loaded to their deepest draught, or an

average speed above 19 knots under ordinarycruising conditions: three flrstcla8sarmored cruisers of 12,000 tons and
2'i knots speed; three second-class protectedand armored cruisers of 6,000
tons displacement and 20 knots speed,
similar to the Maine type, but highly
Improved, and six protected cruisers of
2,500 tons and 16 knots speed.
The reduced speed of these ships

which Is uniformly about two knots less
than that p.oposed at a preliminary
meeting 01 ine uoaru, wmo uiousui
about by the desire to secure unprecedentedrange of action on account of
the Increased responsibility of the
United States In the Pacific and the certaintythat these vessels or most of
them would be required to make up the
fleet In that ocean. The sacrifice of
speed to endurance was made with a
view to securing vessels of at least 8,000
knots radius, or capable of steaming
away from San Francisco to Manila
and Samoa.
The board decided that the Pacific

rather than the Atlantic would be the
chief theatre of American naval operationsin the future. Ail the vessels,
however, will be as speedy as the fast-
est vessels now building abroad, and
they will be eminently more practicable
In endurance, strength and formldabiluy.

SPANISH OUTRAGES

lo^ Porto Illco (exaggerated, AlthongU
Claim Mbimcn I*

(Copyright, 1K»S, by the Associated Press.)
PONCE), Porto Rico, Aug.' 17, noon

(Delayed In transmission)..Reports are

coming In from all directions of outragescommitted1 within the Spanish
lines. Doubtless many of these are exaggerated,but the rumors of a massacreat Clales are confirmed.
Some of the natives there took refuge

In the belfry of the cathedral and tired
on the Sanlsh troops. but they were
overpowered' and macheted to the num

berof eighty. ..

Battery N, of the Seventh regiment,
undtr Captain McComb, was unable to

proceed along the mountain trail with
General Henry, and having lost a gun
and six horses over a precipice, returned
here.
The health of the troops Is steadily

Improving. The typhoid' fever brought
from Camp Afiger and Camp ChlckamaugaIs of a mild) type and Is fast disappearing.Strict sanitation is being
forced, with the gratifying result that
sickness has decreased from 10 to 3 per
cent. To-day's reports show only 430
sick in hospital quartern out or a total
command of 15,000. Must of thes« cases
are climatic complaints.
The army is being revaccinated.

BAYS EE'S A COWARD.

Vary SerlenaCharge Agatnit Capt. BltltUe,
of Ohio.

NEW YORK, Aug. 18 .Under date of
August 12, the Herald- publishes a story
of the aileged cowardice of Captain Bidble,of Company C, Fourth Ohio volunteers.On that date, accordingto the
Herald, he was under arrest, awaiting
court martiai. The affair occurred beforeArroyo. Company C was advancingon their "rabbit hunt" for Invisible
Spaniards, when suddenly a volley
from sharpshooters spattered about
them.
"Hello, the rabbit 1k> no longer on the

run," exclaimed1 one of the soldiers. Middle'smen were slipping* behind, the trees
and bushes* and preparing to make a
stand when someone gave the command
to retreat.
"Run, boys, there are a thousand to

one," came the command, aa the m«*n
wero preparing to make resistance
agadnrt their as yet unseen foo. It Is alleged-by the Herald that Captnfti Riddle
gave the command. Had this pnnicky
alarm not been giver* and had not the
m«»n seen thHr commanding officer runI..,14.1. i, I.. l.nnlr In. rt Wg\
irintt wim iwo u»'-n *«« «» w«w

would have sto«id their ground awl
fought Junt as bravely us they did when
they received their baptism of lire at
Guayamo.
Captain Dlddta, It Is alleged, won

found hidVng1 In a culvert under the
roadway. When Genera* Haines and
members of the stuff heard of the attackthey started for the front to rally
the demoralised skirmishers. General
Ilaine* and his staff officer* blocked
their flight anrt shamed the flying soldiersInto turning toward- th® foe. Nut
ns they turned they said: "It is not our
fault; we were ordered to retreat."
Captain* JJlddle, when brought before

General Haines and Mln6 for an explanation,said: "I did not order retreat;
t'lto flight) was all the fault of a newspaTifr*prorrniDond^nrt. whom the men nils-
took for an officer. He shouted: "Hun,
hoy*, the Spanish arc attacking us."
Not only did Captain- Diddle say that

a corresponds had ordered the retreat,
hut he named the correspondent. -As It
happened, Bays the Herald, the newspapermnni whom Captain Kiddle accused
had been talking with General Hainan
In his headquarters at Arroyo when the
attack took pi nee. General Hal net? rememberedthis. The accusation* had
scarcely pawed the Mj»s of Captain Blddlewhen the order came:
"Plorr* that man under arrest."
Captain Diddle wan tak«-n hark to Arroyo,where he Is still awuitirrg trial by

court martial.

TO CUIIK A COI.D IN ONK OA Y

Tnke Laxative Dromo Quinine Tablets.All Druggists refund the money
if it fall* to cure. 25c. The gomilno
lias L. 13. Q. on each tablot. mw&f

ICE CONSUMERS
Meet aud Decide Upon (he Erection

of a Factory to

SUPPLY THEIR OWN WANTS

THIS DETERMINATION FOLLOWS
AND IS CAUSED BY THE RECENTADVANCE IN THE PRICE
OP ICE MADE BY THE WHEEL-
ING COMPANY.THERE WAS AN
EFFORT AT SECRECY. BUT THE
CONSUMERS* PLANS ARE NO
SECRET.

Last night at the city building, in the
committee room adjoining the mayor's
office, there was a secret meeting of a

nurrfber of saloonlsts and butchers who
have made no secret of their dissatisfactionwith the recent advance made in
the price <if ice by the Wheeling Ice &
Storage Company. There was an air of
secrecy about the meeting of the seekers
after cheaper ice. but their plans are

being generally discussed by large consumersof ice. and are no secret..
As to the proceedings of the meeting

little can be learned, but it is settled beyondany doubt that the saloonUts and
butchers who are interested, have de#nhntid on 'the co-operative olan
an Ice plant that will furnish them with
ice at coat or at a price not much above
coat. So far aa matters have progressed.It la the Intention to stay out of the
Ice oelllng field, and attend strictly and

solely <o the furnishing of members of
the co-operative concern with the Ice

they need.
In addition to butchers and ealoonlsts,

who are large users of Ice winter and
summer, it is said some of the hotels
will be Interested In the new venture.

EHSERXY AND SEED

Are to he Surveyor of Port and AMfataiit,
Respectively.

It is learned that the successors of
Messrs. C. A. Schacfer and Will English
as surveyor of the port and assistant
respectively, have been decided upon by
the President, and that the appointment
will be announced in a few days.
Charles H. Senseney is slated for tho
oHlce of surveyor of the port, and
Charles T. Reed is to be deputy surveyor.Congressman Dovener.and Commissionerof Internal Revenue Scott interestedthemselves in behalf of Messrs.
Senseney and Reed. Both of th<» prospectiveappointees are well known In
Wheeling, and will no doubt moke efllstlnn*nfflolnla

THE HEW T&IAL HOTIOK

On Behalf of F. W. lleynolds will not lie

Dropped, as'Twas Rumored.

There was a well defined rumor In officialcircles yesterday afternoon to the
effect that Messrs. Howard and HandIan,attorneys for P. W. Reynolds, indictedfor embezzlement of the funds of
the Guarantee Trust Company, and last
week found guilty of petit larceny by a

criminal court Jury, would withdraw
the motion for a new trial and consent
to sentence being imposed by Judge
Hugus.
Mr. Handlan won seen later In tlie day

by an Intelligence reporter, and he was
very emphatic In Baying that tho new
trial motion would not be withdrawn.
Reynolds' attorneys, he said, would be
ready to argue the motion to-morrow
morning before Judge Hugus, and.they
wore confident there Is ample ground to
Justify the granting of the motion.

Accident at Crematory.
The crown of the city crematory furnacecaved in last night, and the plant

was forced to suspend until repair** aro
made. These will probably bo com-

pit'ieu iu-uu>. iair wreiiHwuij
been able to keep up with the garbage
offering* for some time. The offerings
amount to over thirty tons dally, anil
the capacity is about twenty-four tons.

Criminal Court tn-dar#
Criminal court will ve in session this

morning. The principal business will
be the calling of the docket, which will
consume the larger part of the day.
Judge Hugus said the Reynolds new
trial motion would be argued to-day,
but the lawyers for Reynolds say they
will not be ready for arguments before
to-morrow.

Connell Commute** Cullrd.
The council committees on fire departmentanil police have been called to

meet thin evening at 7:30 o'clock at the
city building. The Are committee will
open bids for Improvements at the
Chemical and Inland houses.

THE SUNDAY CONCERT.
The following attractive concert programmeby the Opera House band has

been announced for Sunday afternoon at

Wheeling Park:
March. Chronica roicprajm ........ inn

Overture."Orphou«" Offenbach
Walt*."My Thurlngia"..-. Klcsler
Corne t Solo."Shepherd s Mornlns

Sons" Suppe
Mr. J. Hoosc.

Fa'ntasle on "Scotch, Irish and EnglishAlri* ......Bateno
(a) "Serenade" Mowkoiwkl
(b) "Mississippi Bag" (Negro Oddity)..

Kroll
Piccolo Solo, Polka."Sweet Blrdle"...Cox

Mr. John Hume.
Potpourri."A Night In BerlIn"..Hartmann
Oriental Dance."Sultana" Voclkcr
March."Knlifht Templars" PrutllnK
Overturn (Caprice)."Odetto" Brooke
Walt*."Serenado" Herbert
Mtdley.Popular Airs Beyer
March."The Stars and Stripes Forever"Sousa

SEVERE STORMS THURSDAY.
There were two severe storms yesterday.The first was of rnln and lightningand began nbout 3:50 iu m.. lasting

over an hour. The rainfall was heavy,
nnd flooded and made Impassable Market,Eleventh, Twilfth and Fourteenth
streets In the business portion the
city.
The ««»cond storm of the day occurred

about 3:30 o'clock in the afternoon, when
there was another heavy fall «>f rain.
Altogether,the day's rainfall aggregated
about an inch. Tt appear* now that Augustwill break all previous summer
month records for rain.

AN OLD CITIZEN DIES.
Yesterday, at Bothcsdn, over In Belmontcounty occurred the funeral of the

late fi. B. Mead, who died earlier In the
week In the eighty-third year of his
orc. The funeral wni» attended by
friends from all parts of the county and
eastern Ohio. The deceased was an uncleof Mm. N. P. 8cott, of this city,
wife of the commissioner of Internal
revenue, and a great-uncle of Mr. A.
T,. White, the city engineer. The latterattended the funeral.

THT3 CAMP MKETTIXO OPENS.
The nnnual Moundsvlllo camp meeting

opened last night un the beautiful
grounds near Moundsvlllo with a large
attendance and great Interest displayed.
The several..visiting lecturers nnd clergymenhave arrived and the Indications
point to a most successful corny meeting
this year*

ITCH
IHG
Instantly Relieved by

a Warm Bath
with

(Menu
fSOAP^

ana a single anointing witn
CUTICURA, purest of emollientsand greatest of skin
cures. This Is the most
speedy, permanent and economicaltreatment for torturing,disfiguring, itching,
burning, bleeding, scaly,
pimply and crusted skin,
scalp and blood humors,
with loss of hair.
PTMPTF^ BUckhwid* wd at* ourrii'ITLCj tklo. red. rough band*, dnr,
tbln tod falling balr, aad staple baby blembbMprmoM by O0TICURA IOAP. bNiw
the only prmntlTe of Inflammation aad dag*
g1og of the pore*. CUTICURA BOAP. because
of 1U delicate emollient propertlet, la the moat
pootblng. cool a* and purifying application
for atunmer rashes. tan. »unburn, bites and
'itlngs of lnaecta. Irritations, rbiflngs, lnflam*
matIons, nndoe or offensive pcrapt ratIon, aa
wall aa for many other sanative usea.

Fold throngboct tbe world. Price. CHTTCUBA80AP. 25c. CUTICURA (ointment). BOe.
ruTTOl DIHJO AND CHEJJ. COBJ.. Bwtoo.
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AMUSEMENTS.
Monday matinees are seldom bad in

Wheeling, but the announcement that
the great Cleveland-Wilson Minstrels,
the opening: Opera House a (traction,will
give a matinee next Monday afternoon
will be received with satisfaction by the
theatre going public.
Of the company it Is not necessary to

say much. George Wilson Is a whole
show In himself but the company Includesthat commanding figure among
contemporary minstrels Billy Emerson.
Emerson is the cosmopolitan minstrel
favorite. He has starred In every Englishspeaking country and ha# Invariablymade wonderful successes. He Is as

popular In Melbourne and Auckland as

In New York and San Francisco. Emersonhas an entire newrepertlore of songs
J l_l,.,.l.>na M|a

ami M'TU'B imu umirn iwwiivi.m

beautiful tenor voice was never so sweet
as at present and he Is doing the best
work of his life with the ClevelandWilsonMinstrels. Wilson and Emerson
are pitted against each other on the
ends and the result is a hurricane of fun
and frolic. It Is claimed to be the greatestcombination ever arranged «»n the
stage. Wilson and Emerson never appearedon the same stage before this
year.

Till: RIVER.
YESTERDAY'S DEPARTURES.

Pittsburgh...H. K. BEDFORD. 6:00 a. m.
",i OTTP.lvV riTV X a. in.

Parkcrsburg.ARGAND, 11 a. m.
Matamorss...ELOISE. 11 a. m.
8l8tersvllle...RUTH, 3:30 p. in.
Clnrtngton....LEROY, 3:30 p. m.
StcuhenvUla..T. M. BAYNE, 2:30 p. m.
Pittsburgh...LORENA, 2 b. m.

BOATS LEAVING TO-DAY.
Pittsburgh...KEYSTONE STATE, C a. m.
Parkerjburg.AVALON, 11 a. m.
Slsterevllle...RUTH, 3:30 p. m.
C1aj-ln«rton....LEROy. 3:30 p. m.
Stcubcnvllli'..T. M. BAYNE, 2:10 p. m.

BOATS LEAVING TO-MORROW.
Charleston...TI. K. BEDFORD, 6:30 a. m.
Cincinnati....W. J. CUMMINS, Sa.ro.
Parkeraburg.ARGAND, 11 a. m.
Matamoras...ELOISE, 11 a. m.
Sistcrsvllle...RUTH, 3:50 p. m.
Clarington....LEROY, 3:30 p. m.
Stcubcn\illc..T. M. BAYNE, 2:30 p. m.

Along tlm I.ninline.
The marlw at 6 p. m. showed 6 feet 4

Inches nnd Stationary. Weather cloudy
and cooler, with heavy rnlnw during: the
day aggregating about an Inch. A third
rlw lw coming from headwaters and will
be felt here to-day.
Thf> oueen City D«s?ed down yester-

day morning with a flno trip In both
pareeng-erti and freight out of tho upper
river.
Keystone State will bo here this

morning for Pittsburg. Returning, she
wltt be here Sunday at 8 a, m. for Cincinnati.
Tho Independent packet W. J. Cummins.with Captain J. M1. Gamble on the

roof, wlli be here to-morrow morning
for Clnclmxutl and way landings.

Hirer THrcrnm*.
WARREN.-River 3 feet and 6 Inches;

showery and warm.

GREENSBORO.River 7 foot 8 Inches
and falling. Cloudy; rainfall .5 Inches.
OIL CITY.Rlvnr 4 feet 6 Inches and

falling. Cooler and and raining; heavy
during day.
RROWNEVILLE-Rlver 5 feet 3

Inches and rising. snowers.

MORCJANTOWN.River 7 feot 7
Inches nnd stationary. Weather cloudy
nnd warm.

PITTSBURG.River 4.P feot and stationaryat the dam. Raining.
STEUBENVILLE-Rlver 5 feet 6

Inches nnd falling.
PARKERBBURQ.River 9 feet and

Inches and falling. Cloudy and warm,
falling. Showers.

THREE upectres that threaten baby's
life. Cholera Infantum, dysentery,
diarrhoea. Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild
Strawberry never falls to conquer
then* 4
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Men's 75c fine Ri
Boys' $1.00 prett
Men's $2.00 Soti
Men's 52.50 extr
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Photograp
From

Picturing the Army and Navy, Bombardments,
Sieges, Defenses and

Desperate Charges. All flo to Make

lip the Extremely Interesting Con>

tents of >* *' * *

There is No Series of ^
the Intelligencer Series

Contents of Portfolio No. I.
Tlio First Wow for Liberty.IStruck at

Lexington, April 19, 1775.

Group"?Icfurof Principal Warships of the
American Navy.

aovmlor^Mttn^VlsIt to JJ,0U"t Grotna.
Group Picture: Ctrvera's Fleet Leaving

Group'picSire: Tho Struggle at the Stone
Fenco (double page).

A Pell-Mell Cavalry Charge.
Engagement Beween "Serapis and Bon

Iiummu

The*Queen Regent nnd Kins of Spain.
Double-Turret Monitor "Monterey" on the

Way to Manila.
The Death of Montgomery.
Troop Transports Leaving San Francisco

for Manila.
Scene In the Turret of a Battleship Duringan Engagement.
A Company of American Cowboy Cavalry.

Contents of Portfolio No. 2.
Group Plcturo: The Principal Vessels of

the Spanish Navy.
The Battlo of Bunker Hill.
The Sixth United States Infantry in Camp

at Tampa.
The J/ast of the Redskins.

,

Entrance to Harlwr of Santiago de Cuba.
A Porto Rico Poultry Vender.
A Porto Rico Belle.
(.roup l'lcturo: jdc riyine oqunuron.
Group Picture: Pcrn-g Victory on Lake

Eric (double page).
Tho District of Santa Anna, Manila.
The battle of Manila.
Inspection of Arms and Accroutrements.
Swearing in Troop® at Mount Gretna.
View of Santiago «le Cuba Harbor.
Getting Ready for Guard Duty.
Ambulance and Encampment, Tampa.
The Guard Detail.
The Mess Tent.

Contents of Portfolio No. 3.
Rattle of Manila.Where Admiral Dewoy

Won Hip Honors.
Lieutenant Hobson's Exploit.The Sinking

of the Merrltnac in Santiago Channel.
Getting Ready to March.Packing Up In

the Hank and Kile.
The Cadiz Fleet.Our Spanish Enemy Now

in the Mediterranean. . . ^tiRound Ton. Gettysburg.One of tho ClimaxesIn that Awful battle.
IireilKinK urnp./mi nnrmuij ui nip

Equipment on the Mnrch.
Battle of Camden.The Uattlo In which

Qeneral DeKalb lost hi* life.
The Boston Massacn.That Awful StruggleBetween Colonists and Regulars.
Guarding Powder Mills.Duties of the SecondPennsylvania Boys.
The Wyoming Massacre*.One of the SaddestIncidents In American History.
A Camp Kitchen.How They Cook In the

Army Camp at Chlekumaupa.
Bombardment of Kan Juan.One of th«PrincipalEngagements of the Present

War.
The Monitor and the Merrlmac.The Df-spernteKncounter at Hampton Bonds

In 1MB.
Tlie Soldier's Drenra.Beautiful Reproductionof the Prise Winner of the Salon

of JSSS.
Reading the News.How tho Newspapers

are Received In Camp.
Contents of Portfolio No. 4.

Regimental Inspection.
The Flair of Truer.
Artillery Exercise Ground, Near San Juan,

Porto Rico.

TERMS OF DISTRIBUTION.
development* of our war with Hpaln. Pari
trntlon and letter-prc**, on plated t»a|M r,
following parts will cneh contain
nr« offered exclusively to Our Regular
per copy. If !>y mall add 2 cent* rxtrn

Till*A

HANDFUL OF DIR'
FUL OF SHAME." CI
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i Reductions.
ibbor Sole Shoes, for 48c.
y Satin Calf Shoes, for 89c.
a Calf Lace Shoes, for SI.4S.
0 line Kengaroi ShoDS, lor SI,58
Kid Tao Shoes, for $1.93.

IcFadden's
1 DEPARTMENT.
10 and 1322 Market St
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The Intelligencer
Portfolio Series of
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Tat Pictures That Equals
of War Pictures..^Company

Street.
Troop "C," Camp Alfjcr, >0.
Firing the Royal Salute.
Wilcox's Battery.
Doom of Santlaffo (double paC).
Looking Down the Prado, Havana.
Hat tie of Cardenas. ,

Las Kamblas, Principal Street In Bi-tH
lona.

The "Newport."The Recall.
Fortifications of San Juan. Porto Rica
Tho Prjnccps Promejinde. San Junit
Morning Music, Chlcknmauga Park.
Tho Company Cook, Colored.

Content* of Portfolio No. 5.
Departure of the Third Relief for
The Siege Guns Before Santiago.
Capture of the "Macedonia" by tM

"United Stnteji."
Bravery of Colored Troops.
The "Colon."
Street in Old Madrid.
Field Practice With Artillery.
Landing of Troops nt Cienfuegos.
Pickett's Charge Upon Cemetery Ridge.
Mexican War News at tho Village Portoffice.
"Uncle Sam" in Cuba In the Rainy S«awa,
Stack Arms.
Tho Quay. San Juan.
The Sea Wall of 8an Juan. .

General Fltzhugh Lee and Two of HU

Tho Cuban-Amorlcan Olllcers at T5«P
Barracks. , ,

Santa Cruz (Tenerlffe). the Capital of tt«
Canary Islands.

Battery "is, 01 niwouruii, .

Gretna.
A Field Battery on Exhibition.

Contents of Portfolio 10. 6.

Twenty-second Kansas.
Hitlc* TTse<i by the Army an<l Navy.
Mobilisation of Troop* at Tamp*. M jfa
Major General Zachary Taylor in N«g
Cutting the PaWe nt Clenfucgos t>>

Marines on May 14, law.
Machine Gun*. , ivjiii
The Gloucester Sinking the Torpe-o
Tho Rough lilders.
The Battle of Chippewa.
The 8iegc of Charleston
Carthaeena.
The "China." ,

Engagement Between tho Kca*
and the "Alabama."

United States Army Ambulance.
View on the Pasljt.
Citv of Sun Juan, Porto RI<*o.
A Porto 111co Country House.

Contents of Portfolio No. 7*
Tonnes**© Troops Parading on tnc r

of July in Ban Francisco.
Artesian Well at Camp
Troops Kmbarktnc on the thin*. « If,
Cast Iron Project lies.Shells I. *

12 ami IS Inches.
Boston B<>|» and General Firn.Fourteenth Regulars I S. Drilllngi

Intc a Hollow Square) at the
Sun Francisco. »wrforS*fr

Eighth Ohio le aving Camp Algor tor

Hand'to Hand Fight nt ^antia,virdnUThoBattle of the Wilderness. Mntin»
Cadi* ami View of Port. flrl,Heroic Dash of tho Sovcnty-a 1

York Volunteers.
Battle of Chapultepec.
I tattle of Vera Cru*.
Street of the Cro»». San J"*1"*
Exchanging Old Hlflos for N*J
Arrival or nrrnu ni «mi>
Market Women of Porto Kk*o.

OI'R NATION IN WAR will VJ**'
weekly, nnrt will I»o compete In
1 art* <»r lr*r, «« may l»o JuMlflcd /

t One contain* twenty lar«e i»»k< « of ill"*

undiT a tinniI<orn«'lv deslene<l >v,,r:

i Larpe Vnw ami Carer. Th» - '* ,rt£° '

Jleailer*. at u nominal price of T. n Oau
Aildri'Hs:

: INTKIXtORNCKH, Winkling. W

T MAYBE A HOUSc-EANHOUSE WITH

DLIO


